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December 2013 …
E-News Letter
New Year’s Reflections

To our PATCHES Family,

By Joanna Fuchs

As we begin 2014 we know there are many issues we will
face concerning healthcare for our children. We stay vigilant
in reading and researching every issue that comes our way.
Even in the midst of the struggles our mission continues to be
the same. We provide the best nursing care and therapies possible for children birth to age 21. If they meet medical criteria
No Child is Ever Turned Away for lack of ability to pay.
Preparing for 2014 we realize how blessed we are to have
such wonderful, giving, caring friends and supporters. You
have brightened our days and lifted our financial load many
times for which we are very grateful.
We hope and pray that your New Year will be filled with
good health, peace and joy. We look forward to seeing you in
2014.

Looking back on the months gone by,
As a new year starts and an old one ends,
We contemplate what brought us joy,
And we think of our loved ones and our
friends.
Recalling all the happy times,
Remembering how they enriched our lives,
We reflect upon who really counts,
As the fresh and bright new year arrives.
And when we ponder those who do,
We immediately think of you.
Thanks for being one of the reasons
We'll have a Happy New Year!

Blessings to all, Joanie & Kyle

Mrs. Clause
spreads love & joy
at PATCHES

What to my wondering eyes should appear.. but a…
gang of Elves from Home Depot (Florida City)
Early in December a group of happy
Elves from Home Depot came to
PATCHES with tons of Christmas
tree ornaments and gifts for the children. They decorated our tree in just
a matter of minutes. It was so much
fun watching these “big kids at
heart” take on the decorating task for
us.
Thank you all and Home Depot for
doing such a nice job on the tree and
for thinking of our children. It was
awesome!!

Homestead Rock n Ribfest...PATCHES
was one of the recipients

L: Sharon Fields-PATCHES
C: Carla Duque (Miss Homestead)
R: Larry Roth– This Is For The Kids

This Is For The Kids a 501 C 3 nonprofit held it’s 2nd Annual Ribfest at
Harris Field December 7th. PATCHES was one of 4 recipients.
PATCHES had a booth at the event selling water with the proceeds going
to the nursing center. Thanks to the volunteers for manning the booth:
Tom & Sharon Fields, Jeff Smith, Terry & Daniel Ramdial, Joe & Joanie
Ippolito & Brandi Funderburgh.
Volunteers….
make it happen

Larry Roth along with the group This is For The Kids brought 5
gentlemen from Punishers Law Enforcement Motorcycle Club to
the center to present the Founders with checks from Ribfest.
The motorcycle club made $675 in presold Admission Tickets and
they donated that money to PATCHES along with the generous
proceeds from Ribfest. Such an amazing day!!!
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Thank you all from the bottom of our hearts.

December is month full of fun

LIGHT Home School Group comes Christmas caroling with the children at the center

Ho Ho Ho...it is Mrs. Clause
& Trouble the Elf
Mrs. Clause has been a guest at PATCHES the past few
years. She comes to the center to share Christmas stories with the children. She keeps us posted on the progress Santa is making at the North Pole. This year she
brought along Trouble the Elf to assist her during story
time. We aren’t sure what Trouble has gotten herself
into but it must be something due to the Twinkle in her
eyes. Mrs. Clause has a big red sack like Santa and its
full of goodies she uses to help explain the story…..
Trouble hands out hats for the children to wear and
story time begins.
Trouble shows the children Santa’s 1st Santa Hat. They show the children
a picture of Santa so they remember what Santa looks like. And they give
plenty of hugs to the children while visiting the nursing center. So much
fun! Thank you Mrs. Clause & Trouble for coming to see us.

Mrs. Clause: Bonnie King-Moran
Trouble the Elf: Carla Duque
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VISITS PATCHES
Thank you Santa (Charles Gugliuzza) & Kiwanis for always being there
for us. We are so thankful for your love and support.

Bears..Bears
Everywhere….
Thank you to Aeropostale for thinking of PATCHES and donating your
Holiday Bears to the nursing center.
It was a “beary” good year for bears.
Aeropostale in Florida City Outlet
Mall and the store located in Southland Mall both donated bears to the
center. We are forever grateful for
your generosity.
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Homestead Miami Speedway
arrives with their Santa

“Oh, such a
tiny bundle
of
sweetness”

Thank you for all you do for PATCHES and our children.

Dear Santa,
Not all Santa’s who came to PATCHES wore
Red Suites. Some Santa’s wear dresses, dress
slacks, ties, jeans and sneakers. Some just
sneak in and drop-off wonderful goodies. No
matter what type of Santa outfit you had
on….we want you all to know that your love,
support, gifts, goodies & supplies were greatly
appreciated. Just like Santa hears the children while they sit upon his lap...you’ve heard
our “wishes” and came through for us once
again.
Thank you to a community full of Santa’s
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Fisher Chiropractic Center brings Holiday Cheer to PATCHES
Fisher’s Chiropractic Center had their 3rd Annual Fundraiser December 17th for PATCHES. During this one
day patients were encouraged to invite their friends and family members to come for their first time at a truly
reduced price. That day regular patients were asked to make their payment to PATCHES and they were encouraged to provide supplies for the nursing center.
On the 19th Dr. Paul Fisher & Dr. Fred Steinberg, staff and patients came to the nursing center with their arms
full of goodies. They brought gifts for the children, supplies for the center and tons of munchies for the staff to
enjoy. They were also ready with their treatment table and adjustment devices to provide free services to the
children.
And to top it off, the generosity provided in monetary form is being used to purchase the much needed outdoor
playground equipment for our children. We have placed the orders and they should be arriving at the end of
January.
Thank you Dr. Paul, Dr. Craig, Dr. Fred and Dr. Eric for caring so much for others. Your generosity
shows in all of you, your staff and your patients. We are so blessed.

Visiting patients
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Homestead
Police Explorers…

We hope you’ll come back.

It took two trucks to get the
“whole gang” to PATCHES along
with Santa as the Explorers came to
“buddy-up” with the kids while they
opened their presents and
played together.
Thank you all for coming & giving
your time. Our kids had a blast spending their time with you.

Two Youth Soccer Teams join forces for
PATCHES
this Holiday Season.
Thank you all so much for the supplies and Gift Cards.

Greg (Physical Therapist) in our Therapy
Gym (on mat) is explaining to the soccer
group what he does as a PT. The movements he puts the little guy through increases his strength and flexibility. All
together these things make for a
stronger, happier and healthier child.
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Ft. Pierce….happenings
The excitement was building each day in the Ft. Pierce center.
The tree was up and decorated the goodies seemed to be endless and no
one cared.
We are so blessed to be in a community that cares about PATCHES
and supports our mission.

“Wow….Santa did come!” Last August the City of Port St. Lucie and
it’s employees had a Summertime Toy Drive to benefit PATCHES. In
the heat of the summer sun Santa arrived with a sleigh full of toys for
the children. He came back again at Christmas with Mrs. Clause and
another sleigh full of toys.
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Thank you ...Saint Lucie Lanes for your Toy Run…lots of great
toys went home with our children because of you.

Thank you

We would like to thank St. Lucie
Draft House for purchasing the
much needed refrigerator &
sheets for the nursing center.

Grace Therapies
for the incredible
& delicious lunch
they provided for
the staff.

We are so thankful to so many…..
We would like to thank Mike & Susan Kelly for the delicious turkey meal that you provided and to Brandon
McCarthy in Memory of Tony Golub & Bill Lindsay who provided our staff with a wonderful luncheon. Tony
& Bill were two dear friends of PATCHES and who have since passed away. Thanks to our staff who cooked
wonderful holiday dishes for the luncheon.
Thanks to the ladies from the Pilot Club of St. Lucie County for bringing in the yummy cookies.
Thanks to St. Lucie County Sheriff’s Office for your continued support. The money you donated to the nursing
center was used to purchase the TV we really needed for our rooms and the remainder was used for Christmas
for the children.
Thanks to our Anonymous Donor…for the second year in a row you have been our children’s true Angel.
Thank you for helping to give our children a very special Christmas again this year.
Thanks to the Kindergarten Class from River’s Edge Elementary for adopting our center. They gathered supplies for our Pre-K Classroom at PATCHES.
Thanks to Marriot Hotel, Sam’s Club & IHOP for all the give-aways for our staff Christmas Party.
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Thank you to Brighton Collectibles
at The Falls for hosting a Toy Drive
for PATCHES this Holiday Season.
We also want to thank Lynn Maupin
for her support of the toy drive as she
made numerous trips to the nursing
center with toys.

Walk-A-Thon 4-H District X!!!
Council Members are hosting a Walk-A-Thon
to benefit PATCHES.
Hoping others will donate/sponsor us
as walkers
Date: February 1, 2014
Location: Oleta State Park
(during another one of our events)
No vendors.
Call Emily’s # 305-915-5022 if you have
any questions

Friends of PATCHES ...while driving
around keep your eyes open for Yard
Sales.
Our kids love to ride around on these
type of toys. I bought 3 for $5 at a Yard
Sale. Tires, seats and all parts were in
good shape. Once they were washed
they nearly looked like brand new.
Thanks, Sharon
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Ways To Give
Automatic Giving—Electronic giving is a convenient way to give regularly and systematically. If
you would like to give consistently by becoming an electronic giver at PATCHES. Please consider
filling out the form on our website and returning it to our office. www.patchesppec.org
We take credit cards for your donating convenience. You may stop by the center, or
call to use the credit card feature or use PayPal on our website.
Donate By Mail: Make checks payable to PATCHES and mail to:
PATCHES, 335 South Krome Avenue #104, Florida City, FL 33034
501 C 3 Not for Profit charity. All donations are tax deductable as allowed by law. www.patchesppec.org
Shop through iGive or GoodShop
When shopping on-line “you can help PATCHES without costing you a cent!”
Every time you shop at one of the over 720 name-brand internet stores in the iGive.com Mall or
GoodShop, we will receive a donation. The donation amount varies depending on the store and
the amount of your purchase at no additional cost to you. Some of the stores include Home
Depot, Amazon, Apple, Dell Computers, Target, Macys and many, many more.
Please consider using iGive.com when shopping on-line and help PATCHES at the same time.
The iGive Button is on the PATCHES website. By registering the iGive Button gets uploaded to your tool bar.
Thank you in advance for helping PATCHES

So many to be thankful for……
Gloria Anderton & BNI Pinecrest Friends— Thank you for providing our staff with a wonderful continental
breakfast and the monetary donation you gave to purchase crib mobiles and DVD players for the center.
Dade Medical - Thank you for providing our staff with a great pizza luncheon.
1st National Bank of South Florida & their Employees, Insurance Handyman Inc./Vito Strano-Phyllis ErnstClay Kearson-Mike, Laura, Zoe & Liam Kearson, Commissioner Lynda Bell, Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Elenbaas,
GFWC Woman’s Club of Homestead, Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Greary, Cathy Fischer,
Mr. & Mrs. McAllister, Mr. & Mrs. Robert Ares, Cutler Ridge Women’s Club,
Allison McPeek & children, Deborah/Gregory Orth, Interval International, LIGHT
Home School Group, South Miami Hospital, Dennise Haughton, Alexis Tinoco,
C.T.K.—Holly Evans, Karen Teitel, Matty Lucarelli, Mr. & Mrs. Dean Chung, Juan
Carlos Sanchez Jr., Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Cintron, Mr. & Mrs. Trevor Resnick and
Ralph Lawson.

Thank you for supporting PATCHES and caring about
our children.
Blessings to all in this New Year!
Newsletter by S. Fields
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